
Brand Trust in the News: May 6 – 13  
 

Agropur ranked most trusted brand in Gustavson Index 
survey 
May 6, 2019 – LONGUEUIL – Agropur Cooperative was voted the most trusted brand in the dairy 
products and alternatives category on the Gustavson Brand Trust Index. In the survey, published by the 
University of Victoria’s Peter B. Gustavson School of Business, the Agropur name was submitted to 7,200 
respondents along with nine of its brands (Natrel, OKA, iÖGO, Olympic, L’Extra, Farmers, Island Farms, 
Québon and Sealtest). Agropur also ranked in the top three overall on the “values-based trust” 
dimension among the 313 Canadian brands scored by respondents. Values-based trust measures 
consumer perceptions of the brand’s social responsibility and faithfulness to its values. Read more in 
Food in Canada.  

 

Purolator recognized by consumers as Canada's most 
trusted delivery services partner in the Gustavson 2019 
Brand Trust Index 
May 10, 2019 – "We're grateful to earn this recognition, which is a testament to the exceptional 
customer experience our 12,000 employees provide businesses and consumers every day," said John 
Ferguson, President and CEO, Purolator. "We believe our unmatched network reach and capabilities, 
reliability and dedication to service excellence helped us strengthen trust with Canadians and achieve 
the number one position in our category." Read more in Yahoo Finance.   
 

GDPR one year on: optimism increases 
May 9, 2019 – Almost a year on from the implementation of GDPR, marketers are generally confident 
about their compliance levels and there is evidence that increased consumer trust in brands has helped 
drive better customer engagement for email marketing. 
 
Writing in the May issue of Admap, the subject of which is Data Ethics, John Mitchison, director of policy 
and compliance at the DMA, cites research from the trade body which shows that, on average, UK 
marketers consider their organisations to be just over 82% compliant with GDPR; a fifth (20%) even 
claim their business is 100% in line with the new rules. Read more in WARC. 
 

Brand Consistency Aids in Brand Security 
May 13, 2019 – There are several factors today that can cause serious reputational damage to brands, 
these range from social media to fake news to cyberattacks. As such companies must have measures in 
place to minimize the possibility of reputational damage.  

https://www.foodincanada.com/research-and-development/agropur-ranked-most-trusted-brand-in-gustavson-index-survey-141640/
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/purolator-recognized-consumers-canadas-most-174500615.html
https://www.warc.com/newsandopinion/news/gdpr_one_year_on_optimism_increases/42054


Brand consistency, which is critical to establishing trust, can provide a layer of brand security for both 
organisations and their customers. Brand consistency is a key tool that helps customers and potential 
customers to recognize your brand and helps to establish relationships of trust with customers. 
According to research findings from a survey conducted by Investis Digital and Forrester Consulting, 
“more than half of businesses see an improved reputation as a result of consistently communicating 
their brand values.” Read more in Tech Financials.  

Billionaire Schwartz makes $2.6 billion bet on Canada's 
WestJet Airlines 
May 13, 2019 – Billionaire Gerry Schwartz pounced on Canada’s WestJet Airlines on Monday as his 
private equity firm Onex Corp offered to buy the struggling airline for C$3.5 billion ($2.6 billion), betting 
it can turn around its recent decline by taking the company private. The surprise offer for C$31 a share, 
a 67% premium to their closing price on Friday, sparked a surge in WestJet shares, which closed up 60% 
at $29.61. If completed, it would be the biggest private equity deal ever for an airline, according to 
Refinitiv data. 
 
If Onex obtains shareholder and regulatory approvals, the deal would help Schwartz get his hands on an 
airline two decades after he missed out on buying Air Canada, WestJet’s bigger rival. Air Canada shares 
rose more than 5%. Read more at Reuters.  

https://techfinancials.co.za/2019/05/13/brand-consistency-aids-in-brand-security/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-westjet-airlines-m-a-onex-corp/buyout-firm-onex-to-acquire-canadas-westjet-for-26-billion-in-cash-idUSKCN1SJ17W
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